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Rajputvivah.com, one of India's best known brands and the Indiaâ€™s matrimonial service was founded
with a simple objective - to help people find life parterner. The company pioneered online
matrimonial last few years and continues to lead the exciting matrimony category after more than a
decade. By redefining the way people meet for marriage, rajputvivah.com has created a world-
renowned service that has touched over million people.

You have nothing to pay but provide true and valid information.

* This a Totally Free Matrimonial service to build up life time relation by searching of a nice Life
Partner. Explore Great match for you without Match Maker.

* Only condition is you have to provide your personal information for Registration to this site, so
others can view your profile.

* You can search for life partner, contact them by messaging here throughout system after you
register here for free.

* Your messages are served directly to your email address. Also a copy is kept at the site database
until you delete it. You see all your messages whenever you log-in.

* You are not asked for any joining fees or fees for messaging Members here.

* All profiles are screened and approved when a new registration is requested or changes are made
to profiles.

* Activation of registration is subject to approval by us based on information you submit on
registration form.

* Once activated your profile it will open to global search.

* We don't use/give-up your email address for any commercials/ campaigning.

* You must post your decent photograph to get an enhanced response from others.

* So build up a nice profile and end your search for life partner.

* Members can post at our public Message Board for Discussions related to Relationships. It is
Open to all for viewing, for posting/ reply in threads you have to be a registered user.
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Rajputvivah - About Author:
Feel free to visit us today for a  Rajput Groom .
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